Jedburgh-Melrose-Canterbury-Bader-Edge Hill-Hawksmoor-Wykeham-ButterfieldWren
6 Route 6
Take the Walkway at either end of the Civic Centre car park to the lakeside and go
left on the lakeside path to the wide paving in front of The Wrottesley Arms pub.
Turn right and go past the children’s playground and the “congregation amenity”
provided for the youth of Perton and stay ahead on the path as it curves gently left to
exit into Jedburgh Avenue. Go right along Jedburgh Avenue to Melrose Drive and left
to Canterbury Drive.
Go along Canterbury Drive to opposite Bader Road; cross Canterbury Drive and go
along Bader Road turning left at the T-junction. At the cul-de-sac end of Bader Road,
go ahead on a walkway to the right of a car park area just beyond which is a staggered
junction of walkways. Turn right and follow to exit on The Parkway opposite Edge
Hill Drive.
Cross The Parkway, and continue ahead along Edge Hill Drive and turn right along
Hawksmoor Drive. Turn left up Repton Avenue and at the cul-de-sac end- bear off
left along a walkway with wide grass verges on both sides and a conifer hedge on the
right. At the end of the walkway, turn right along Hawksmoor Drive to (on the left)
the junction with Wykeham Grove. Go along Wykeham Grove and right along
Butterfield Close [(1) A2] and at cul-de-sac end take shale track through bushes and
immediately left (at T junction) on shale track with wide grass verges running
between residences and exiting onto the cul-de-sac end of Wren Avenue.
Turn right along Wren Avenue to junction and turn left along Hawksmoor Drive.
After a few metres where Hawksmoor runs next to The Parkway bear off left on shale
track to go right, (anti clockwise), along The Parkway. Opposite the junction with
Edge Hill Drive cross The Parkway and continue ahead on the walkway used earlier.

Go right along the walkway to exit on Canterbury Drive and go left.
Pass Cunningham Road [(3) B3] on right and Bader Road on left and look for a
walkway off right immediately after a largish detached residence and before number
33. At the start of the walkway is a white painted foot-scuff fence. Follow this
walkway between residences in Crowland Avenue on the left and the ones to the right
in Cunningham Road. The walkway curves gently to the right to reveal in the near
distance the rear of Perton Library. Follow the walkway to exit on to Severn Drive.
Go left along the side of the library and left again along the wide paving between the
library and the car park in front of The Wrottesley Arms pub Continue ahead passing
the children’s play area on the left and The Wrottesley Arms pub on the right. At the
far of the pub continue ahead along the walkway between the lake on the left and the
Civic Centre on the right to the junction of paths at the end of the Civic Centre car
park and turn right in front of Lakeside Medical Centre.
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